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ROSEMONT—To say Donald Storino
followed in his mentor’s footsteps might be an
understatement.
At the very least, it’s slightly inaccurate. Storino

literally followed Tom Foran, his legal idol, around
in a quest to land a job out of law school.
Amid the political air and tension of the late

1960s and early 1970s, Storino was transitioning
from undergraduate studies at the University of
Notre Dame to law school at DePaul when the
Chicago 7 trial commenced.
Foran, the U.S. attorney in Chicago, prosecuted

the case that involved allegations of conspirators
inciting riots in the city during the 1968
Democratic National Convention. Storino was
captivated.
Storino sat in during the trial to watch Foran in

action and, in the years that followed, would attend
events where Foran would talk about the case.
“He was a bigger than life guy. I would go watch

him speak,” Storino recalls. “So, I started applying
for a job with him right out of school. I wanted to
go work for him. You might say I stalked him.”
Storino’s path—which now finds him as senior

partner at Storino, Ramello & Durkin—went
from watching Foran from a distance to working
side-by-side with him when Foran opened a
boutique law firm.
Storino jokes about carrying Foran’s briefcase

during criminal trials, but credits his mentor for
giving him a chance to cut his teeth on municipal
law while at Foran’s firm. Four decades later,
Storino still holds Foran in high regard for molding
his career and approach.
“To the day he died, he was my closest mentor

in the practice of law. There’s no question about it,”
Storino, 66, says. “I would call him for everything
I considered significant. He shaped my work ethic,
my tenacity.”

Only One Direction: Law
Storino grew up on Chicago’s West Side and

points to his immigrant grandparents as a “big
influence” early in his life. In particular, he mentions
his grandfather who came to the United States from
Italy with a third-grade education and an interest in
the law.
“He had kind of a fascination with Clarence

Darrow. He thought it was so interesting that
(Darrow) would take these unique and unpopular
causes,” Storino says, adding his grandfather
thought it would be riveting to be a lawyer.
From a young age, there was little doubt Storino

wanted to practice law.
“It wasn’t like I got to the law after something

else,” Storino says. “I wanted to be a lawyer.”
He attended law school with the help of his wife,

Trish, who carried the load for the couple.
“She worked multiple jobs; she taught school,

worked in the summer, ran youth programs and
sent me to school,” Storino says. “How does it get
any better than that? I am forever grateful. Trish is
the glue; she’s the family epicenter.”

While navigating DePaul, Storino applied for
clerking jobs with Foran’s firm, Foran, Wiss &
Schultz, but was turned down. Storino thought at
the time that he wanted to be a litigator and figured
no one was better to learn from than Foran. He just
couldn’t get in the door.
Then, one day at DePaul, Storino saw a notice

go up for an associate position at Foran.
“I thought, ‘Well, he’s turned me down a couple

of times to clerk for him, so I’ll just apply for the
job,’” Storino recalls. “For me, it was perfect, the
firm I wanted to work at. I was on a mission to try
to work for him, with him.”
After an interview with Foran that included

Storino mentioning sitting in on the Chicago 7 trial,
Storino got the job. Storino quips that Foran might
have hired him just to keep him close.
“For a young guy like me it was spectacular,”

Storino says. “We did a lot of local municipal
government work in the area of eminent domain.
But then, of course, we did a lot of white-collar
defense.”
Storino worked at far ends of the legal spectrum,

representing politicians accused of wrongdoing and
handling land deals for the CTA and Metropolitan
Sanitary District. It proved to be an introduction to
the firm’s work ethic and motivation.
“We won because we worked harder,” Storino

says.
Criminal trials spiked the adrenaline in a way that

broke up the sometimes dry area of parcel

acquisitions. He recalls the case of Charles Bonk, a
Cook County Commissioner accused of tax evasion
and taking payoffs. Storino worked with Foran on
the case, although he modestly says he “got to carry
Tom’s briefcase around.”
“That was exciting. (Bonk) was acquitted at a

time when you didn’t get many acquittals over on
Dearborn,” Storino says, adding that he worked
closely with Foran from that point on. “I think he
just thought I was good luck or something.”

Discovering a Municipal Niche
Criminal cases weren’t as consistent as the

municipal work, which helped Storino recognize
where his future might take him. It also helped that
Foran used to kid him about attending city council
or village board meetings.
“I remember coming back to Tom and he’d say

something like, ‘You went to that meeting? How
did you do that?’” Storino recalls.
Foran wasn’t a fan of the meetings that ran late

into the night and usually involved a lot of talking.
Storino didn’t mind any of it. He considers himself
a people person and never had a difficult time
engaging the folks he met.
After nearly a decade of work with Foran, Storino

considered a move to start his own firm focused on
local government work, although it didn’t come
without some reservations about leaving.
“I got the dream job out of law school that I

wanted, I sought, I pursued,” he says.



He made the decision to branch out and went to
Foran with the news.
“I told him everything I was going to do, and he

looked at me and said, ‘So, you’re going to go to
those meetings?’” Storino recalls with a laugh.
Storino’s new firm began the slow path of

picking up municipal clients. The first was Glendale
Heights, small by today’s standard community in
DuPage County. The village continues to work
with him some 33 years later.
“We grew up with that community. It’s our

oldest, longest community. It’s a place that I’m
proud to say we helped shape.”
The rapid growth of Glendale Heights meant

playing catch up on infrastructure issues and
planning for green space and housing
developments. With Storino’s guidance, the village
spent millions of dollars on infrastructure
improvements, including building a sewer
treatment plant and engaging in efforts to fight
flooding.
“When Don came onboard three decades ago,

our community was a sleepy bedroom community
of just over 23,000 residents,” retired Village
Administrator Donna Becerra says.
“Don has played an integral role in transforming

the village into the full-service community it is today
with over 34,000 residents, eight business parks and
significant commercial development due largely to
the successful tax-increment financing districts that
Don helped us establish,” she says.

Going Beyond Land Use and Zoning
With land use, zoning and annexation in his

“sweet spot,” Storino’s early relationship with
Glendale Heights also put him on the front edge of
issues such as collective bargaining for municipal
employees.
“We were able to, at the ground floor, enter the

practice of labor law on a municipal basis when the
cases were being decided,” he explains. “It gave us
a unique opportunity to understand, mold, develop
and grow with the law as the law was evolving.”
Storino remains impressed by the breadth of

matters that show up with municipal clients. He
points to his work on a First Amendment issue that
arose in Glendale Heights with a proposed adult-
use business opposed by residents.
“It’s not enough to say you don’t want adult

uses,” Storino says, mentioning the deeper
implications of such an approach.
Glendale Heights ultimately prevailed in court—

aided somewhat, he says, by the business owners
not being entirely forthcoming on their

intentions—for what Storino calls an “emotional
success” for the community.
Such a victory is more meaningful since it

impacts an entire community, Storino explains.
That’s because his connections run deeper than
simply being a legal adviser and go far beyond what
some might consider normal business hours. It
means late-night text messages to go over details of
an issue. It means attending retirement parties and
funerals for village employees. It means having a
relationship strong enough to weather numerous
changes to the village’s leadership and staff.
“Don is respected for being consistently

considerate, compassionate, honest and ethical—all
traits that have allowed him to develop consensus
around shared values,” Village President Linda
Jackson says. “Don is admired for his strong
commitment to the village of Glendale Heights.”
Storino’s firm represents nearly a dozen

suburban communities. Aside from Glendale
Heights, Storino also works with Elmhurst and
South Barrington. He’s had ample opportunities to
use what he learned in Glendale Heights and apply
it to his other communities.
In Elmhurst, flooding is a prominent concern, as

well as how to navigate some tricky issues with
economic development. South Barrington is home
to one of his most recent opportunities to paint an
empty canvass with a new retail and housing
project.
The Arboretum and Regency at the Woods

proposal involved a “very complicated” annexation
of 610 acres near routes 72 and 59 in the northwest
suburb. Despite some early resistance within the
community, it has turned into an economic engine
for the village since it opened in 2008.
“I’m proud of what happened in South

Barrington,” Storino says.
With new developments fewer and farther

between these days, Storino says adaptive
redevelopment is the growing area of focus in his
practice. A down economy and other factors have
left many spaces emptied or underutilized, such as
an empty Dominick’s store in Glendale Heights.
Storino prefers crafting a “blank slate” that comes
with a brand new development opportunity, but
he’s up for the challenge of finding the right fit for
existing properties.
“Over the years, I’ve been able to take what I’ve

learned at a very young age in terms of land use and
zoning and put it to work in other communities,”
Storino says. “I like to think those experiences over
so many years serve me well.”

Ties to Family, Law, Education
There’s no doubt a lot of hours go into

practicing the law and running your own firm, but
Storino has found no conflict when it comes to how
those realities intersect with family. In fact, the law
is no stranger to his family because his four sons are
all lawyers.
“I’m so proud of those guys,” Storino says with

some emotion showing in his eyes.
“They’ve so eclipsed me,” he says. “They’re

accomplished.”
Storino doesn’t recall specifically encouraging his

sons to become lawyers, although he jokes that
Trish would tell them they’d be in their father’s
good graces for tuition purposes if they went to
Notre Dame or wanted to go to law school.
“Maybe that’s a little bit true,” Storino

acknowledges coyly.
John Storino, Don’s son and a partner at Jenner

& Block, says he initially thought about becoming
a writer and never felt any pressure to pursue the
law. Thirteen years later, he understands what his
father has accomplished.
“He’s what a lawyer aspires to be,” John says.

“He’s just incredibly hard working.”
John says he and his brothers attribute their work

ethic and style to their dad, who simply led with his
actions.
Storino again credits Foran for the approach his

sons have picked up on.
“I hope I lead as well as he did for me because he

inspired me in the practice, there’s no question,”
Storino says.
At the end of the day, family remains a high

priority. John played soccer at Notre Dame, but
didn’t get off the bench too often, he says. During
one game in particularly bad weather, he
remembers looking in the stands to see his dad and
one brother as the lone fans—something that
earned John some playful ribbing from teammates.
“Never once did he not make it to something,”

John says. “Family is the most important thing
there is.”
Storino says his family has provided direction to

his activities outside of work. He gave his time to
support his sons’ athletic activities. Three of the four
boys attended Notre Dame for undergraduate and
law studies, which is another reason Storino has
worked with the Notre Dame Law School board.
The family is also involved with the Alliance for
Catholic Education. �

From left: John, Tim, Don, Donnie, and Dan Storino
pose at Tim’s wedding.

Don and Trish, his wife of 44 years, celebrate an
engagement with their sons

Don and Trish with their children and grandchildren
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